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A holistic and strategic approach to recruitment can help 
leaders reach organizational goals, drive long-term business 
growth, and secure a talented workforce.  

This comprehensive guide shares innovative techniques, 
proven best practices, and the latest trends and technology 
that can empower leaders to elevate their recruitment 
strategies. Whether you’re aiming to attract top talent, 
streamline the hiring process, or foster a diverse and 
inclusive workforce, this guide will help your organization 
achieve recruitment success.

YOUR STRATEGY 
STARTS HERE

In today’s competitive business landscape, your 
organization is only as strong as the talent you 
attract and retain.
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Strategic recruitment is not a mere administrative task but an endeavor 

that demands the expertise and involvement of all HR leaders. To build 

a strong workforce that drives innovation, productivity, and business 

growth, organizations must attract and hire high-quality talent. 

Recruitment is the overall process of identifying and hiring candidates to fill an open job. 
Strategic recruitment, on the other hand, aligns recruitment efforts with the organization’s 
long-term goals and objectives. It is a forward-thinking and holistic approach to talent 
acquisition that involves implementing strategies to optimize resources and find the right 
candidates who can support the organization’s growth.  

Recruitment is far more than simply filling vacancies within an organization. It serves as the 
foundation upon which high-performing teams are built.  

Effective recruitment has a direct impact on an organization’s ability to achieve its goals 
and maintain a competitive advantage in the market. A robust recruitment strategy enables 
organizations to hire individuals who possess the right skills, experiences, and cultural fit to 
contribute to the collective success of the company. However, an inadequate recruitment 
strategy can lead to profound adverse outcomes.  

The Importance Of 
Strategic Recruitment

WHAT IS STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT?

Why Strategic Recruitment Is Critical For Success 



Other common expenses associated with a bad hire include:
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Poor recruitment decisions can lead to significant challenges and setbacks. Hiring individuals 
who lack the necessary qualifications or are not aligned with the organization’s values can hinder 
productivity, disrupt team dynamics, and impede progress toward business goals.  

As strategic partners within organizations, HR leaders oversee the entire recruitment process. 
They work closely with other executives in the organization to ensure that recruitment objectives 
align with overall goals.  

In addition, HR leaders have the crucial responsibility of implementing and driving effective 
recruitment strategies. This includes cultivating the employer brand, conducting interviews using 
best practices, and ensuring smooth onboarding processes. Their role also involves continuously 
elevating the recruitment process by utilizing innovative techniques and technology.  

The key to successful recruitment is HR leaders who fully embrace their role in driving effective 
talent acquisition and are backed by a leadership team that understands the impact of recruitment 
on organizational success. 

Learn how to identify red flags, evaluate cultural add, and make informed 
decisions to build a stellar team. 

Impact Of Poor Recruitment Decisions On Business Outcomes 

The Role Of HR Leaders In Driving Effective Recruitment

How much does a bad hire cost you? According to the U.S. 

Department of Labor, the average cost of a bad hire is at 

least 30% of their annual salary.

 ɕ Resources spent on recruiting and onboarding  

 ɕ Time and costs associated with training 

 ɕ Repeat recruitment costs to fill the position  

Read the Blog: 3 Best Practices to Avoid a Bad Hire

https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/web-interactives/public/v1/track/click?encryptedPayload=AVxigLLRkEeZO%2FIQ37Q6%2BUwUHGRTW8dw3IyKAp0JSknMphIY32JkogpaLuof6mHSG9%2Feus8lrMRdg7t5%2BTRHgUzDbR9SA0Y%2BtlXbe2kHzdPhZVI9faUpGxFEfB4WzfRNOc4hm2QMO5u136nsWL6zTMabpQmnsYQdZTk5zinZOSRhDGii%2BG%2FxalnrGK2WXTCIzpMUQ3jEjeMWahlF0eKVZy8XHFE9HFYs13sOgga41Selfw%3D%3D&portalId=2886792


Strategic recruitment goals can shape a proactive and future-oriented 

recruitment strategy that attracts the right talent, fosters a high-

performing workforce, and ensures the organization’s goals are met. 

Here’s where to start:

Engage In Succession Planning: Succession planning is critical to ensure a seamless 
transition of key positions and maintain organizational continuity. Start by identifying critical 
positions within your organization and determine potential successors or high-potential 
employees who can step into those roles in the future.  

Succession planning plays into the broader talent acquisition strategy because it can uncover 
any positions that may need to be filled in the future, allowing you to plan accordingly.   This 
can include training, mentoring, and professional development opportunities. By nurturing 
internal talent, you can reduce recruitment costs and retain valuable employees and 
institutional knowledge.

How To Set Strategic 
Recruitment Goals 

Understanding your organization’s talent needs is critical to building an effective recruitment 
strategy. Start by conducting an internal audit of your existing talent acquisition function 
and compare it to the organization’s overall goals.   

ASSESS CURRENT & FUTURE TALENT NEEDS



Identify Organizational Goals: To assess your talent needs accurately, collaborate with senior 
leadership and department heads to gain insights into the short-term and long-term objectives 
of the organization.  Identify the skills, competencies, and expertise required to achieve strategic 
goals, both presently and in the future. 

Conduct A Gap Analysis: Conduct a skills gap analysis to identify any gaps between your 
current workforce and the skills needed to achieve business priorities. This audit will help you 
identify areas where you need to recruit new talent or upskill employees through training and 
development programs. 

Analyze Workforce Demographics & Trends: Assessing your company’s current workforce 
demographics and analyzing industry trends is vital for building a recruitment strategy that adapts 
to future needs. Evaluate the age distribution, diversity, and turnover rates within your workforce. 
This information can guide future planning.  

Stay updated with industry trends, technological advancements, and changes in job market 
demands to help you identify potential skill shortages and emerging roles that will be crucial for 
your organization’s growth. The Bureau of Labor Statistics can be a great resource to tap into 
when conducting research on labor demographics and trends.  
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Once you understand your organization’s overall goals and objectives, you can set recruitment 
goals to drive the hiring process to support them. This alignment fosters a strategic approach to 
talent acquisition. 

SET STRATEGIC RECRUITMENT GOALS

Recruitment goals should be set to guide recruitment efforts and achieve desired outcomes. 
These goals will vary depending on the unique needs of each organization but should serve as 
a roadmap for HR leaders and recruitment teams, providing focus and direction throughout the 
entire process. 

Recruitment goals should follow the SMART framework: Specific, Measurable, Achievable, 
Relevant, and Time-bound. Here are a few examples of SMART recruitment goals that align with 
business objectives.

Define Recruitment Goals

https://www.indeed.com/hire/c/info/skills-gap-analysis
https://www.huemanrpo.com/resources/blog/recruitment-strategies-for-business-success#:~:text=Assessing%20your%20organization%E2%80%99s%20current%20workforce
https://www.bls.gov/cps/demographics.htm
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COST-PER-HIRE: The total cost to fill an open position. This number should include 
recruitment-related costs such as marketing, advertising, and recruitment technology.  

TIME-TO-FILL: The time it takes to fill a vacant position from the moment the job 
opening is posted to the day the candidate is hired.   

SOURCE CHANNEL EFFICIENCY: Indicates the effectiveness of different recruitment 
channels such as job boards, social media, and employee referrals.   

TURNOVER RATE: The percentage of employees who leave the company within a given 
period, such as the first three months, six months, or within the first year.   

QUALITY OF HIRE: Measures the value a new hire brings to the company. This can be 
determined by considering the metrics above: hiring manager satisfaction, turnover and 
retention, and job performance.   

TRACK & MEASURE RECRUITMENT GOALS

Recruitment Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are measurable metrics that you can use to 
track your recruitment efforts’ success. The KPIs you choose to measure depend on your unique 
business and recruitment goals. Here are some of the most common: 

https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/web-interactives/public/v1/track/click?encryptedPayload=AVxigLL%2FQFHuNyl0IrsoxakcVYvg5IDNVbzOkDZ2iZpzk6MhjCVxuG5mSw5haHv1JQRqRTAb6%2BrJjLVu0oxRsoNgR5N%2FLTVu77T1SZ%2BHp8LmfxALmn12EVGuovPLKAtFld7cdJT07OAZl1qP6HoigS482pVAEv2%2F7zGCE%2FGVDaM9%2Fcj4eFhKN%2FQnoPcfCEUKoEUsZPy6Cyv%2Bz%2FdGrvZaNlihsLQqEsYL4ZiW&portalId=2886792


Become An Employer  
That Attracts Top Talent 

Employer branding is a strategic effort aimed at attracting and retaining top talent by 
positioning the organization as an employer of choice. It refers to the perception and 
reputation of an organization based on employee experiences, company values, culture, 
mission, and work environment. 

According to LinkedIn, a great employer brand can have a significant impact on a business’s 
bottom line:

REVIEW EMPLOYER BRANDING 

A strong employer brand is particularly important in today’s competitive job market. 75% 
of job seekers consider an employer’s brand before even applying for the job, so this is your 
opportunity to create a compelling and favorable impression. 

50%5 28% 2X
reduction in cost-

per-hire
reduction in 

turnover
faster time 

to hire  

https://business.linkedin.com/content/dam/business/talent-solutions/global/en_us/c/pdfs/ultimate-list-of-employer-brand-stats.pdf
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Demonstrating why your company is a desirable place to build a career can help create a compelling 
proposition for potential candidates. Leverage social media channels and your websites to 
highlight company values, culture, employee experiences, community involvement, awards, and 
unique perks.  

Position Your Company As An Employer Of Choice

Encourage your team to regularly post updates, 
photos, and videos that reflect the experience 
candidates can expect. Existing employees can 
be a great tool to amplify your employer brand 
and framing the conversation from their point 
of view can provide authentic testaments of 
why your organization is a great workplace. For 
example, Hueman features testimonials from 
our employees who have organically become 
brand ambassadors that fuel our employer 
branding.



At a minimum, a good employer should have the following: 
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 ɕ Employer review website ratings above 3.5 

 ɕ More than 20 online reviews  

 ɕ Positive reviews showing on the first two pages   

It’s essential that your employer brand is aligned with the feedback and reviews your organization 
is receiving. Employer review sites, such as Glassdoor, can reveal valuable information about how 
your company is perceived. 

Pay attention to the feedback and identify common themes or areas for improvement. External 
feedback can provide a broader perspective on your employer brand and help identify areas 
where adjustments may be necessary.  

Compare your employer brand against competitors and industry leaders. Research how other 
organizations in your industry position themselves as employers and assess their strategies. Use 
your findings to Identify areas where you can differentiate yourself and make improvements to 
stand out. 

Regular evaluation and continuous improvement efforts will help you build a strong employer 
brand that attracts top talent, fosters employee engagement, and positions your organization as 
an employer of choice. 

Monitor The Narrative & Reputation Of Your Company

Benchmark Your Brand Against Competitors

Companies with positive employer reviews get twice as 

many applicants as companies with negative reviews.  

Making a promise of a positive work environment and an enjoyable experience is one thing, but 
is it true? It’s essential to ensure alignment between what you promote to job seekers and what 
you actually offer to avoid misrepresenting your company and misleading candidates. You can 
determine where your organization stands by conducting internal surveys and reviewing various 
aspects of your brand’s offering. 

ARE YOU ACTUALLY AN EMPLOYER OF CHOICE?

https://www.linkedin.com/business/talent/blog/talent-acquisition/employer-branding
https://www.linkedin.com/business/talent/blog/talent-acquisition/employer-branding
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Start by surveying your current employees to understand their experience with your company. 
Ask them about their level of satisfaction, understanding of the company’s values and culture, 
work-life balance, and overall experience working at your organization. This feedback can provide 
valuable insights into areas where improvements may be needed.  

Company culture is unique to each organization but can include values, mission, atmosphere, 
communication styles, and workplace norms. Ensure your organization has a clear vision and 
understanding of what you want your culture to be.  Evaluate your company culture by conducting 
observational assessments to review interactions, communication styles, work philosophies, and 
the overall atmosphere within the workplace.  

Do your observations align with the desired culture of the company? Does your leadership team 
demonstrate the desired values and behaviors? The findings from this assessment can help you 
determine whether there needs to be any shifts that can strengthen your organization. 

In addition to observational assessments, tracking performance metrics, turnover rates, and 
employee satisfaction scores can reveal patterns or trends that may indicate cultural issues. 

Conduct Internal Surveys

Evaluate Your Company Culture  

Tactics that helped us build and foster an award-winning culture.
Read the Blog: How Hueman Build a Great Company Culture

Providing employees with a great culture is important, but compensation reigns supreme. 
Nowadays, there is an increasing demand for pay transparency and equity. When defining your 
compensation package, it is vital to ensure that it aligns with market standards.  

Begin by conducting comprehensive market research to gain an understanding of the current 
state of similar positions and industries. This research should include information on base salaries, 
bonuses, incentives, and benefits.  

Once you have this data, compare your compensation packages to industry standards and market 
rates to identify any possible disparities. 

Review Your Pay & Benefits Plan  

https://www.huemanrpo.com/resources/blog/recruitment-strategies-for-business-success#:~:text=surveying%20your%20current%20employees
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/cultural-assessment
https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/web-interactives/public/v1/track/click?encryptedPayload=AVxigLLBjeSXEySZgDW2nkZGe2YDdO%2BFEoVU4tNY%2F%2FyueuRbaaLqNpUYw4wVPLYCHB8RvbYui4Swj6ZBicOcQgbNNxxqP6RYx3Winbx9ZhCicDYD9zYp%2FpuQh3V5fEy0xW6AqCQB3kNliu%2BTg%2B41xwmJXHGk0aSFA6jeUqetTDPe0jrh6gCSjfgu%2FukPFLWi6JukF3mHP6PM4nmjKh5k543G58XnVkHoNkd%2BUXWCew%3D%3D&portalId=2886792
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According to LinkedIn, 94% of employees say they would stay at a job longer if they were offered 
pathways for development.  

Providing training or development programs that align with your target candidates’ potential 
expectations is crucial. As an HR leader, you should want your workforce to reach their full 
potential and provide the resources to get them there. Review what other organizations in your 
industry offer, such as training, mentorship, and career development programs to identify any 
opportunities you may be missing.  

• On-site project work
• Early responsibility

• On-site project work
• Complex tasks
• Early leadership

• On-site project 
management

• Train assistants
• Drawing up reports 

and expert opinions

• Client management
• Coordinate  

multiple projects
• Project responsibility
• Client acquisition

• Manage large, complex 
clients/projects

• Coordinate  
multiple projects

• Product responsibility
• Client acquisition

• Client management
• Strategy development
• Corporate governance
• Client acquisition

Career mapping is another great way to help employees get where they want to be in their 
professional growth. It shows employees that you have a clear path for their career growth within 
the company and will be supported with resources to get there.   

If you have established programs, highlight these opportunities across your employer branding. 
One way you can do this is by featuring employee success stories to showcase career growth and 
skill development within your organization.  

Offer Professional Development Opportunities

Career Path Outline

1 Year
1 Year

3 Year

3 Year
3 Year

3 Year

Here are a few employee development methods to consider: 

Staff 

Advanced 
Staff

Senior

Manager

Senior 
Manager

Partner

 ɕ Coaching and mentoring programs 

 ɕ Cross-training to broaden skill set beyond their day-to-day roles 

 ɕ Job shadowing to learn about other departments and roles 

 ɕ Online courses and certifications

https://www.indeed.com/hire/c/info/career-mapping?gclid=CjwKCAjwhdWkBhBZEiwA1ibLmJRSJCPhLxm-78w5zcYT7FO2mMk4TsrRXkvfWpdzeWWrZJ1KVoMX7hoC7HUQAvD_BwE&aceid=&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.huemanrpo.com/resources/blog/recruitment-strategies-for-business-success#:~:text=employee%20development%20methods
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HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF EVPS

Once you’ve assessed what your company offers to an employee and what sets you apart from 
competitors, it’s time to update or build your Employer Value Proposition. 

Your EVP should be a clear, concise, and authentic statement that highlights the unique selling 
points of your organization, such as compensation, benefits, career development opportunities, 
and other perks like flexibility and remote work.  

Ask yourself why candidates would want to work for you – is it the culture? Innovation? Mission? 

Involve key stakeholders in the process of crafting your EVP. Seek their input, validate the 
messaging, and ensure the EVP accurately reflects what your company has to offer. 

Build An Employee Value Proposition (EVP) 

An EVP represents an organization’s value and advantages 

to its employees, distinguishing it as an employer of choice. 

We invest in a positive culture of engagement, development, and 

inclusivity because we believe that everybody is somebody. 

Help you be the best 

‘you’ that you can be.

Create a world where anyone 

can belong anywhere.

Do cool things 

that matter.

https://www.huemanrpo.com/resources/blog/what-is-an-employee-value-proposition-evp-and-how-does-it-help-with-recruitment
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Investing in the right people is crucial for the success of your business. 

Therefore, it stands to reason that finding ideal candidates will yield 

positive returns. In the following section, we will discuss the significant 

areas you should focus on to attract, hire, and retain top talent for 

your organization.  

TECHNOLOGY

Recruitment is a dynamic and ever-evolving field, and technology plays a vital role in 
streamlining and optimizing the process.  The right recruitment technology can act as a 
fully integrated ecosystem customized to meet your needs. From candidate sourcing and 
engagement to recruiter workflows, technology can support every step of the process. 

With a tech-enabled recruiting function, you can strengthen and optimize your team’s 
performance. Let’s look at some tools you might have in your organization’s tech stack or 
might be considering. 

Key Investments For 
Recruitment Success 



ENHANCE THE INTERFACE: Adjust the application form 
to eliminate unnecessary fields and simplify the application 
submission process to ensure it is intuitive.   

TAILOR YOUR CONFIGURATION: Tailor your ATS 
configurations to ensure the proper structure of regions, 
divisions, facilities, communication templates, and 
workflows. 

OPTIMIZE REPORTING CAPABILITIES: Utilize your ATS 
to generate and track valuable insights such as time-to-fill, 
source of hire, and candidate conversion rates.  

STREAMLINE YOUR WORKFLOWS: Eliminate 
unnecessary steps, automate repetitive tasks, and ensure 
seamless integration with other HR systems to improve 
workflow efficiency.

INTEGRATE WITH OTHER CHANNELS: Most systems 
can integrate with various recruitment channels, including 
job boards, social media, and career websites. This enables 
a seamless distribution of job postings and centralized 
candidate management. 

TRAIN YOUR TEAM: It is critical to ensure your team is 
well-versed in utilizing all the features and functionalities of 
your ATS to maximize its potential. Provide comprehensive 
training and ongoing support to those who work with the 
system. 
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Applicant Tracking Systems (ATS) 
An ATS is a powerful tool that automates and centralizes the entire hiring 
process, from job posting to candidate onboarding.  

While many organizations already have an ATS, it’s not often they maximize 
the system to its full potential. Let’s review a few ways you can optimize 
your ATS to better integrate with your talent acquisition process: 
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Recruitment technology can aid in streamlining administrative tasks, reducing time consumption, 
and increasing efficiency throughout the recruitment process. Implementing these tools decreases 
the time recruiters spend on repetitive tasks and allows them to become more efficient, reducing 
time to fill.  

This technology can provide a wide range of capabilities, including automated chatbot support, 
text engagement, interview scheduling and reminders, and even onboarding document sending 
while maintaining industry-standard security.  Here are a few examples of companies that offer 
recruitment assistant technology solutions:

Recruitment Assistant Technology

HiredScore leverages the power of bias-free AI to deliver deep hiring 
efficiencies, enhance talent mobility, and help enable data-driven 
human resources. You can evaluate and prioritize candidates more 
effectively and efficiently, giving every candidate a fair review and 
allowing rejected candidates to show up for relevant roles in the future.   

Ideal is an AI-powered talent screening and matching system that helps 
recruiters make more accurate, fair, and efficient talent decisions. This 
technology allows you to screen and shortlist thousands of candidates 
in real-time and scrub existing applicant databases for top candidates.

HR avatar Provides simulation-focused assessments and gamification 
options. These technologies all integrate with most ATS platforms on 
the market and can provide a lot of value when the assessment data 
and information are used to screen or help with the selection process.

Data-driven recruitment is becoming increasingly important for making informed decisions. 
Investing in data analytics and reporting tools enables HR leaders to measure and analyze key 
recruitment metrics.  

Tools such as Google Data Studio and Microsoft Power BI can provide insights into sourcing 
channels, candidate quality, time-to-fill, and cost-per-hire. They produce interactive dashboards 
using real-time data to show the progress of the recruitment process in a visual manner.  By 
leveraging data analytics, leaders can identify bottlenecks, optimize processes, and refine 
recruitment strategies for better outcomes. 

Data Analytics & Reporting Tools 

https://www.hravatar.com/ta/index.xhtml
https://ideal.com/
https://www.hiredscore.com/
https://datastudio.withgoogle.com/
https://powerbi.microsoft.com/en-us/


 ɕ Pre-employment Assessments: These assessments help your team evaluate 
candidate skills, cognitive abilities, and personality traits to benchmark and compare 
candidates objectively.  

 ɕ Reference Checking Software: These technology-driven tools can automate the 
reference verification process, allowing HR leaders to gather feedback from previous 
employers efficiently.     

 ɕ AI-powered Screening Tools: These tools can help recruiters narrow down 
the candidate pool by using AI technology to analyze resumes, cover letters, and 
application responses to identify relevant skills, experience, and qualifications. 

 ɕ Paradox

 ɕ Quest

 ɕ SkillSurvey

 ɕ Been Verified

 ɕ HR Avatar

 ɕ LabCorp

 ɕ SparkHire

 ɕ Identogo
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HR leaders can improve the accuracy of candidate evaluation and increase the likelihood of finding 
the best-fit candidates for their organization by leveraging different assessments and technology: 

Though technology can create efficiencies, it is crucial to note that there is a potential for biases 
to emerge. These biases can manifest in various ways, such as scanning résumés for specific 
keywords or relying on facial recognition patterns in video interviews.  

Technology should not replace human effort but rather serve as a tool to enhance human 
capabilities and improve the overall quality of decision-making. 

Candidate Screening & Assessment Technology

Below are some screening tools & assessments to consider: 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj1tc6sqI6AAxUtnGoFHepxCaUQFnoECB4QAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.paradox.ai%2Fproducts%2Fscreening&usg=AOvVaw0f6VeLHNy-2J1PJONFTzYe&opi=89978449
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwinlOmuqY6AAxWWlGoFHRNPADgQFnoECA8QAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.questdiagnostics.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw0M9KFbRX-zajusDFYmlhWg&opi=89978449
https://www.icims.com/products/talent-cloud-applications/skillsurvey/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjChpWnqY6AAxVPl2oFHadtC3AQFnoECBsQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.beenverified.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw3zLhP_6TSSidyqM5DM0TDp&opi=89978449
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj04ueHqY6AAxXbk2oFHX-_DrcQFnoECBIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hravatar.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw1zHH7808uQEre309_dG5Sk&opi=89978449
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjPkOmPqY6AAxV1lmoFHZMKBNUQFnoECA8QAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.labcorp.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw2D8lzJtVi2y-KdEfznBmjw&opi=89978449
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwij_p2WqY6AAxWtmmoFHaoSClMQFnoECB8QAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sparkhire.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw1S6dUWQCjAl0QCCa38lurh&opi=89978449
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwiC7uqdqY6AAxW4lGoFHaMUBFAQFnoECB0QAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.identogo.com%2F&usg=AOvVaw0iTxYqZ5DZMKqZ8JInmko-&opi=89978449
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Investing in training programs equips your team with the necessary knowledge and skills to excel in 
recruitment. Training programs can ensure your recruiters are consistent, efficient, and inclusive 
throughout the process.   

Trained recruiters ask better questions and can identify stronger candidates that will align with 
your business goals. Plus, they understand the importance of clear communication, timely 
feedback, and personalized engagement, which can lead to a smoother candidate journey.  

Certain roles and industries require specialized knowledge and understanding to identify and 
attract suitable candidates. Technical recruiters, in particular, possess deep industry knowledge, 
understand the intricacies of niche roles, and have established networks within those sectors. 
This expertise enables them to identify top talent, assess candidates accurately, and speak the 
language of the industry, enhancing the quality of hires. 

HR leaders can provide opportunities for their recruiters to become Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
Certified. Though the process varies by program, most consist of specific coursework or training 
modules focused on DEI principles, unconscious bias awareness, inclusive recruitment strategies, 
and creating inclusive job descriptions and interview processes.  

DEI-certified recruiters are crucial in supporting organizations’ diversity and inclusion initiatives. 
They actively seek out diverse talent, leverage inclusive sourcing strategies, and implement 
equitable selection practices to ensure fair representation throughout the recruitment process. 

Training Programs

Specialized Recruitment Expertise

DEI Certifications 

RECRUITER TRAINING & SPECIALIZATION

https://airsdirectory.com/collections/certifications/products/certified-diversity-and-inclusion-recruiter-11-0-cdr
https://airsdirectory.com/collections/certifications/products/certified-diversity-and-inclusion-recruiter-11-0-cdr


Leveraging recruitment marketing enables you to match the fast-paced 

demands of the digital world in which your ideal candidates live while 

providing a great candidate experience.  A strategic marketing approach 

can improve the ROI of your recruitment efforts by attracting a higher 

volume of qualified candidates and reducing time-to-fill.  

HOW TO MAXIMIZE 
YOUR MARKETING

A strong candidate persona is vital to understanding your ideal candidate, their goals and 
motivations, and the qualities that make them the perfect fit for your organization. Your 
persona is the roadmap for who you need to attract and can aid in: 

Create Or Update Your Candidate Personas

 ɕ Marketing Efforts: Marketing opportunities expand significantly when 
you know more about your ideal candidate. You can target ads based on 
personal motivators or attributes (like hobbies), expanding beyond the 
common demographic selections. 

 ɕ Interviewing: Candidate personas allow you to customize interview 
questions for each role – helping you provide a personalized experience.    

 ɕ Career Pathing: Understanding their unique motivators can help you 
create the right career path and increase retention. 

https://www.huemanrpo.com/resources/blog/candidate-personas-recruitment-strategy
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 ɕ Inclusive: Avoid using any language that may be biased or exclusive.

 ɕ SEO-Optimized: Improve the visibility of your job postings and increase 
the quality and quantity of website traffic.  

 ɕ Clear, concise, and include critical job and company information such 
as location, work hours, pay, and benefits. 

An effective job description can attract the right candidates, set expectations for a role, and 
ensure a more efficient hiring process. However, poorly written job descriptions can deter qualified 
candidates and result in a bad hire. Make sure your team is developing job descriptions that are: 

Online job advertising provides access to a vast pool of potential candidates, allowing your 
organization to reach a broader audience beyond traditional methods. Digital marketing allows 
you to target specific qualifications, experience, and other attributes you’re looking for so your 
jobs reach the right candidates, which can save you time and money.  

Additionally, online job sites offer insights into how your job posts are performing and which 
platforms are the most effective, allowing you to optimize efforts for better results.

A robust career page will assist you in organically attracting the most qualified people without 
investing in additional resources. Successful career websites require regular maintenance because 
of the ever-changing digital landscape. 

Conduct semi-annual audits to assess whether your career website follows marketing best 
practices for SEO, conversion optimization, engagement, and advertising success.  Review your 
website to ensure you have clear navigation, relevant content, and compelling visuals to help 
candidates explore job opportunities and learn more about your company. 

Write SEO-Optimized & Inclusive Job Descriptions

Advertise Your Jobs

Enhance Your Career Website

Strategies to ensure your job postings strand out in a saturated job market.
Read the Blog: How to Advertise Your Job Openings Online

https://www.huemanrpo.com/resources/blog/how-to-make-your-job-descriptions-inclusive-to-everyone
https://www.huemanrpo.com/resources/blog/importance-of-search-engine-optimization-job-post
https://www.huemanrpo.com/resources/blog/write-job-descriptions-that-attract-top-talent
https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/web-interactives/public/v1/track/click?encryptedPayload=AVxigLIsBz8VS8Lz8cKR22Dur9%2BgOMB8RmFJBO%2Fd1VBWs7zHx68qcLmBbsFgmev1HjfwUIpb4m8Z7famHKU%2BNqPDL8Na7KFZfFA5qr6c8cuRx18VFw3MFupa1gMSSfJb3Lsr2Jn5yWI05L%2Br0P6MmSds3VMUEUZ%2F5YADUwNcTBHGMxy2imKdV5B%2FUkTM15Zt1WiKXgB6Eeqw%2BrIUKCef1S2oTtFrsSMRW2ERd7mpUHCTNi1ie%2BdSn%2Fc%3D&portalId=2886792


 ɕ Email Marketing: Contact previously qualified job applicants from your 
ATS. Only email those from the past two years to help the health of your 
email list.  

 ɕ Job Board Advertising: Consider investing in LinkedIn, Indeed, and 
ZipRecruiter licenses to maximize the exposure of your job postings and 
target ideal candidates.    

 ɕ Social Media: Career-specific pages can help candidates find links to jobs, 
updates on company culture, press, and more. 

 ɕ Text Messaging: Schedule mass texting campaigns to market your job 
openings. TextRecruit is a platform our recruiters use. 

 ɕ AI/Chatbot Functionality: Guide job seekers through the career site and 
answer questions in real time.  

 ɕ Direct Outreach: Leverage connections on platforms such as LinkedIn 
or networking events. Discuss mutual interests, connections, or sell open 
positions and company culture.  
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To increase the number of applicants for your open positions, utilizing various marketing mediums 
is crucial. Tap into all available resources to maximize your efforts and reach a larger audience. 
Here are a few mediums to explore: 

Diversify Your Marketing Mix 

https://yourcompany.com/careers/jobtitleandjoblocation/

DID YOU KNOW?

TikTok has become a popular tool for recruitment. 

This short-form video platform helps employers 

and job seekers connect in a new way. Unlike other 

social platforms, TikTok amplifies content beyond the 

followers list, allowing access to a greater audience 

who may not know your company.
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HOW TO NURTURE A 
POSITIVE CANDIDATE 
EXPERIENCE

The candidate experience can significantly impact the success of a 

business. A positive experience can help develop a favorable perception 

of a company, which can extend to products or services, leading to 

business growth and revenue generation.

BENEFITS OF A POSITIVE CANDIDATE EXPERIENCE

A positive experience can increase the number of qualified candidates applying for positions, shorten 
the time it takes to fill vacancies and decrease candidate drop-off rates. These enhancements 
ultimately result in a more efficient recruitment process along with time and cost savings. 

Saves Time & Resources
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From the moment a candidate interacts with your organization, whether through the job 
application process, interviews, or communication, they form an impression of your company. A 
positive candidate experience leaves a lasting impact and can significantly influence a candidate’s 
perception of your organization, both as a potential employer and as a brand.  

Candidates who have had a positive experience are more likely to become brand advocates and 
share their stories with their networks through online reviews, social media, or word-of-mouth, 
helping to build a favorable reputation. These employee referrals are a valuable source of high-
quality candidates, often resulting in faster hiring cycles, lower recruitment costs, and improved 
retention rates. 

Hueman offers a complimentary Candidate Experience Audit to 
identify strengths and opportunities in your application process.

Request Now: Candidate Experience Audit

A negative candidate experience doesn’t just deter potential employees; it can also cost you 
future business. Candidates who have poor experiences may form negative perceptions about 
the organization. Their negative sentiment can quickly spread in today’s digital world, impacting 
customer satisfaction, loyalty, and, ultimately, your organization’s bottom line. 

Attracts Talent & Candidate Referrals

Impacts Revenue

HOW TO ELEVATE YOUR CANDIDATE EXPERIENCE

A significant factor that impacts applicant flow is the apply process. Effective application processes 
are supported by modern, mobile-friendly technology substantiated by a strong employer brand.  
To ensure your organization provides a positive candidate experience, have your team go through 
your application process. While doing so, here are a few things to keep in mind: 

Ensuring your application experience is as streamlined and effortless as possible is key. A good 
application process can reduce drop-off rates and ensure top candidates follow through with 
applying to your position. 

Create A Streamlined, Candidate-Centric Application Process

https://cta-service-cms2.hubspot.com/web-interactives/public/v1/track/click?encryptedPayload=AVxigLIwoQ40U0L4%2F8LSudSy2oJtclLqrVYvGSUjSPwsPHzHMIYjfvzcrjgjJba5NTH5lwzjErc078eVHMlh31gO%2FJmTIL17Js9T1ItWR5T%2F028UdMRQLXxDKkIvX0i%2BKfg1iNzMVXmfYQFWl8mz62gBImFiVeI4Qoyum6Dd%2BkxDa00YOE8sjqvVQkgcZmhKX1eWujqFfhKV7%2Fm3XWe666X31PrIbZDQoI7ts3MMKzLhlGdKK0GsU3C6q%2FXpA1DTuP8z25Vm2lugofTnSjwMvUBuLwPe6nrAoqKfO49g%2BUi%2FvWnSbYxi0VfqkJuftIRQZ%2B%2BamOIa104%3D&portalId=2886792
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60% of candidates stop filling out applications 
due to length or complexity

 ɕ Does your job search function have  
filtering options? 

 ɕ Do you clearly communicate critical 
information about your company and  
the open position?

 ɕ Are your job descriptions compelling,  
clear, and inclusive? 

 ɕ Is your application mobile-friendly? 

 ɕ Does your application have less than  
30 clicks?  

 ɕ Is your careers section easy to find on  
your website? 

 ɕ Is your job search function easy to use?  

To determine if an organization has an efficient 

application process, it should be able to answer “yes” to 

the following questions: 



 ɕ TRAINING & RESOURCES: Equip your team with the necessary training tools 
and resources to conduct effective, consistent, and inclusive interviews. A trained 
interviewer can hire better candidates and provide a positive experience.   

 ɕ INTERVIEW STAGES: Though interview stages vary greatly depending on the type 
of position, you should ensure the process and steps are consistent from candidate 
to candidate. These are the standard stages: phone screening, assessments, in-
person interviews, group interviews, and presentations/assignments.   

 ɕ INTERVIEW PROCESS LENGTH: According to LinkedIn, the ideal interview 
process length is between three to six weeks. An efficient interview allows you 
to learn as much about the candidate as possible while respecting their time. 
Establish a schedule and agenda to ensure consistent interview lengths and try to 
avoid a prolonged period in between each stage. 
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A positive candidate experience includes personalized communication with candidates at each 
stage of the hiring process. Leveraging marketing automation tools can help you send tailored 
emails, SMS, and messages throughout the process to share relevant updates and promptly 
address inquiries. Personalized communication shows that your organization cares and values 
each candidate at every step of the hiring process. 

Personalized Communication  

HOW TO ENSURE TIMELY & MEANINGFUL COMMUNICATION 

THROUGHOUT ALL STAGES OF THE INTERVIEW

TIP
AI tolls like Chatbot & ChatGPT can enhance 
the candidate experience by personalizing 
communication in real-time, answer FAQs, & 
strengthen employer branding.

A streamlined interview process is a critical component of a positive experience and hiring top 
candidates. In fact, 83% of talent say a negative interview experience can change their mind about 
a role or company they once liked. Here are a few ways you can enhance your process: 

HOW TO OPTIMIZE THE INTERVIEW PROCESS

https://www.huemanrpo.com/resources/blog/3-tips-to-avoid-bias-and-promote-diversity-in-interviews
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-long-does-take-get-hired-get-hired-by-linkedin-news/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi62t6h8_f_AhWlD1kFHS6RA_MQFnoECA4QAw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fpulse%2Fimpact-data-driven-recruitment-hire-right-first-time-zappyhire%23%3A~%3Atext%3DAs%2520per%2520Deloitte%27s%2520report%252C%252083%2Cor%2520company%2520they%2520once%2520doubted.&usg=AOvVaw0fC8X33AJas_RzOtK6TAea&opi=89978449
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The timeliness of your feedback and communication is another critical component of a positive 
candidate experience. Prompt communication is essential to keeping top talent engaged, especially 
in a competitive labor market.  

Additionally, delayed feedback can leave candidates feeling uncertain and disengaged. Even if a 
candidate is not chosen, providing a timely response shows respect for their time and effort.  

Maintaining Candidate Momentum   

Every candidate is an opportunity to build relationships and your talent pool. End on a good 
note by expressing gratitude for their participation and encouraging them to apply for future 
opportunities if appropriate.   

Provide specific examples and detailed observations from their interactions or assessments so they 
understand their strengths and areas where they can grow skills while maintaining a positive note. 
This helps candidates gain closure while maintaining a positive impression of your organization. 

Promptly responding to inquiries, being transparent about timelines, and treating candidates with 
respect can help reduce the likelihood of candidate ghosting and ensure a positive experience.  

Communicating To Candidates Who Didn’t Get The Job 

Have you heard of “Ghosting”? Ghosting is when a candidate or 

recruiter abruptly cuts off contact and becomes unresponsive 

to emails or phone calls during the recruitment process. While it 

is more commonly associated with job seekers, it’s important to 

ensure your recruiters avoid this practice as it can damage your 

reputation and candidate experience.  

Feedback is a critical component of an enhanced candidate experience. Fostering an environment 
of open communication with candidates will help you collect candid feedback about your process. 
Use this valuable information to enhance your interview practices and strengthen your employer 
brand and reputation. 

Communication Is A Two-Way Street 
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Download Now: The C-Suite Guide to Recruiting 
& Retaining the Right Employees [Free eBook]

ONBOARDING & 
RETENTION STRATEGIES

Implementing a structured and well-designed onboarding process has proven ROI and can 
create positive work environments, boost employee satisfaction, and reduce turnover rates. Put 
simply, a successful onboarding process protects your new hire investment. 

69% of employees are more likely to stay with a company 
for three years if they experienced great onboarding.  
- OC Tanner  

Onboarding new employees should be a strategic process that sets the 

foundation for long-term employee success. As leaders, it is critical 

to understand the impact your onboarding process can have on the 

company’s bottom line. 

https://www.huemanrpo.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=bd097aba-8c11-45f0-93c8-180f70dd9366&signature=AAH58kHaJ9IiVfBJU2wP9gbPE7x7uGDxIg&pageId=123479852395&placement_guid=93a2d06d-095a-4754-9663-1e2a0c745cde&click=e1d07e15-0ba5-400a-aac3-1b0b11a9c744&hsutk=c8765d1df4d6a7ffd1762af1d4c83c33&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.huemanrpo.com%2Fresources%2Fblog%2Frecruitment-strategies-for-business-success&portal_id=2886792&redirect_url=APefjpEhTjTeWFGc2Z6Hs88MjyrxU5ZuSzReLMc5B1fNbq8vi4s5eZDIgXiVIPyzLdzlCUVVdt8pWfb2iYJgrSWN78hDuewHa4cHfB7h7RXv8hQOrM1K2t4hnsQ2pNRVuHq0-wJiKPaky_gYDAkEpobB1SVLABNUeqf5HytL53aeiT7-DkBUHFSD3QbChgRf_TZ4egKm5_5KQ_MhHM5YSm9y4Mdm-ggevK9p_9l41p3FdsqWIeSClf9_GC2OR0sS2LVHrf-e2nP9LvR7ZnBAJmK1fiNjZ5GMt1OOJeYqab8DHVBbiQT8RIqcm3sXkshP6MwTUj74NbQk&__hstc=56372660.c8765d1df4d6a7ffd1762af1d4c83c33.1670536037699.1689862676631.1689881596645.210&__hssc=56372660.1.1689881596645&__hsfp=2924083047&contentType=blog-post


 ɕ Recruiters: Pass new hires to human resources to begin the onboarding 
process.   

 ɕ HR Team: Provides information and tools to transition new hires into 
permanent employees. They also ensure that new hires have completed 
all necessary documentation and comply with legal requirements. 

 ɕ IT/Facilities: In charge of setting up necessary equipment and software 
for new hires. Provides details on building access, parking, or other 
physical access requirements. 

 ɕ Hiring Manager: Responsible for acclimating new hires into their specific 
roles and teams. This involves setting goals and identifying strategies to 
drive productivity.

 ɕ Provide online access to review and sign documentation prior to the first day 

 ɕ Ensure resources are provided timely for a work-ready set up (laptops, desk, software, etc.) 

 ɕ Follow an agenda to help stick to a schedule and avoid missing critical information

 ɕ Keep your EVP top of mind throughout your onboarding process   

Here are a few items to provide and keep in mind during the process: 
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Part of a successful onboarding process is to ensure collaboration between key stakeholders. As 
an HR leader, you are responsible for ensuring they know their roles in the process and holding 
them accountable to provide a consistent and seamless experience. 

Below are the key stakeholders in the onboarding process, along with their typical responsibilities: 

The first week for a new employee should be exciting and welcoming. To achieve this, it is vital to 
confirm that all necessary documentation and resources are streamlined and organized ahead of 
their first day on the job.  

Align Your Onboarding Team

Ensure Your Process Is Streamlined & Optimal 

HOW TO DEVELOP AN IN-DEPTH ONBOARDING PROGRAM



Provide information about your company, including history, mission, 
values, and strategic goals. This is also the time to outline the company 
structure and organizational chart – take the time to explain how their 
roles play into the broader goals of the company.

Take your new hires on a journey to where it all started. Share 
interesting facts, photos, or any other content that paints a full picture 
of how your company came to be. 

Immerse your new hires in the company’s values by sharing stories and 
examples that exemplify the culture and provide a sense of the desired 
behaviors and norms.

Explain the organizational chart of the company by using visuals and 
headshots to familiarize new hires with leaders. At Hueman, we set up 
meetings with a group of new hires and our executives so they can 
explain their roles while getting to know each new hire. We encourage 
everyone to share a fun fact about themselves to facilitate connections 
and organic interactions. 

ORGANIZATIONAL 

OVERVIEW

COMPANY 

HISTORY

CULTURE & 

VALUES

STAKEHOLDER 

INTRODUCTIONS
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There are a range of topics and information you can discuss during the onboarding process. To 
strike a balance between informative and overwhelming, stick to these key topics: 

Include Critical Subject Matter



Introduce the employees to essential guidelines and handbooks such 
as code of conduct, ethics, dress code, work hours, and attendance 
policies. Make sure to mention any health and safety procedures so 
the employee knows how to maintain a safe work environment.

Familiarize the employee with the organization’s technology systems, 
software, and tools they will use. Provide training on email systems, 
messaging channels, intranet platforms, project management tools, 
and other relevant software to ensure they can navigate and utilize 
them effectively. 

Walk your new hires through the company benefits and compensation 
packages in detail, including healthcare plans, retirement savings, 
paid time off, and other relevant perks. Highlight members of your 
company that can help set up these benefits. 

Outline available training and development opportunities, including 
internal or external programs, workshops, conferences, educational 
opportunities, and certifications.

POLICIES & 

PROCEDURES

TECHNOLOGY & 

SYSTEMS

BENEFITS

DEVELOPMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES
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Integrating a new employee into their team and the broader organization should be an ongoing 
effort. While the length of the onboarding process can vary depending on industry and roles, 
SHRM recommends at least one year to ensure high retention. 

Regular check-ins and ongoing communication throughout the employee’s first year are crucial. 
Leverage surveys or pulse reports to gauge their progress, ensure they have adequate resources 
to do their job, and allow them to raise concerns. These actions show employees that your 
organization genuinely cares about them, which could ultimately influence their decision to remain 
with the organization or depart. 

How Long Should Onboarding Last? 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwi6hvqqjun_AhXPfDABHdXqBKYQFnoECA4QAw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shrm.org%2Fresourcesandtools%2Fhr-topics%2Ftalent-acquisition%2Fpages%2Fnew-employee-onboarding-guide.aspx%23%3A~%3Atext%3DOnboarding%2520new%2520hires%2520at%2520an%2Ccrucial%2520to%2520ensuring%2520high%2520retention.&usg=AOvVaw0G6hCEoHhS6f8BqMfXG0P5&opi=89978449
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WWW. H U EM A N R P O . COM

LEARN MORE ABOUT BUILDING AN EFFECTIVE 
RECRUITMENT STRATEGY FOR YOUR BUSINESS

Connect with our expert team: 
844.900.5038

Instagram
@huemanrpo

Twitter
@HuemanRPO

Email
info@huemanrpo.com

LinkedIn

Hueman RPO

Website
Huemanrpo.com

Facebook
@HuemanRPO

WE’RE HERE TO HELP!
Embracing innovative approaches and adopting a strategic mindset can 

help leaders elevate recruitment efforts to drive the long-term success 

of the organization.   If you’re looking for a partner to help implement 

effective recruitment strategies, we’re here to help.   

https://www.huemanrpo.com/
tel:844.900.5038
https://www.huemanrpo.com/
https://www.instagram.com/HuemanRPO/
https://twitter.com/HuemanRPO
mailto:info%40huemanrpo.com?subject=Love%20the%20Recruitment%20Strategies%20eBook%21
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hueman-rpo
https://www.huemanrpo.com/
https://www.facebook.com/HuemanRPO


WWW.HUEMANRPO.COM

https://www.huemanrpo.com/
https://www.huemanrpo.com/

